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Quote of the Month

“Work as if everything depended
upon work and pray as if everything
depended upon prayer.”
― William Booth

Norm’s Celebration of Life

Client Updates
Steve R. has found work in
Alberta & moved on from the ARC.
Eric V. is now working full-time &
is off Ministry assistance as of this
week. His next venture is to find
market rent & make a positive
transition into the community.
Rishay C. moved here from
Toronto finding “a great city ... to
start fresh.” Participating in the
LIFEPASS program, he has
engaged in their recreational
activities.
Trevor H. says his left shoulder
surgery was very successful,
relieving much pain. He hopes to
go back to work soon.

Our Place Society working
security, stating that “his past
experience with homelessness
serves him well at the new job as
he can now guide/listen to others
in precarious circumstances.”
ARC & Beacon Services
workers helped Donovan W. get
into community housing at the
end of May.
Norman St. Armand, a long-term
client of the ARC, passed in late
April. He will be missed by both
staff & residents. Long time
client of the ARC, Jordan Ross
Guy, also passed away on April

21, 2015. He lived from September 28, 1930 to April 21, 2015.
Ross—as we commonly called
him—lived with us for about 20
years. He made donations to the
Salvation Army Church every
Sunday. He was well known in
the community & he will be
missed. He requested no special
memorial services.

Gary B. was accepted for assisted
living in the community & waits for
placement. Until then, Beacon
Services will assist with Gary’s
needs.
Jason S. was accepted by Streets
to Homes & they will be housing
him sometime before July.
Ira R. & Kevin C. found market
rent living accommodations in the
Greater Victoria area. Peter H.
not only found market rent but
also acquired full-time work at

Another rainy night in Victoria, near the ARC.
New Interiors in the 2nd Floor Lounge

staff attendees for a draw of several
door prizes, which took place at
2:00 pm. Winning numbers were
announced via ARC e-mail with prizes were kept in Mark's office until
claimed by the winner.
Housekeeper Rick talked bout how
nice the Dorms saying it had a lot to
do with Housekeeper Jimmy. So…

Procedure Updates
The following policies were added to
our Policies and Procedures BindStaff Appreciation Day
er. ; 3.24 – Needle Stick Prevention;
3.29 – Sharps Disposal; 3.32 – Workmeeting held on May 30 brought ing Alone. Policies that were revised
up many issues, such as Front and reorganised were 60.69 – Time
Weekly events going forward:
Desk staff not be giving out
Off; 60.38 – Critical Incident; & 60.55
food during 08:00 am. – 4:00 pm. – Incident Reports. Please read &
GAMES NIGHT
& Registration Forms used at
sign as soon as possible.
Thurs. 1:00-3:00 pm.
the Front Desk & mandatory
form fill outs being legible, &
MOVIE NIGHT
Donation Room cleanliness.
Fri. 6:00-8:00 pm.
Chapel mats, EWP mats, & free
beds were also discussed. New
NATION OF GOD BAND
callout procedures designed by
Sat. 3:00-5:00 pm.
an ARC Management team as
detailed in a memo by Major
WORHIP SERVICES
Slous, were explained.
Sun. 3:00-4:00 pm.
Staff Appreciation Day

Info/Event Updates

Celebrate Recovery Step Studies
for volunteer leaders & residents
started on May 27. CR twelve
steps groups are similar to
groups such as AA & NA, but
refer to the saving grace of Jesus
Christ as the "higher power."
Please contact the Spiritual Care
Coordinator to get involved.

On Tues. May 12, staff attended
a drop-in appreciation BBQ in
the ARC parking lot from 12:30–
2:00 pm., where walk-ins could
attend as well, to recognize the
work of staff at the ARC & express thanks for their service.
Tickets were given out to all

Web links
Diabetes
Canadian Diabetes Assoc.– BC.
Diabetes Diet Guidelines

Staff devotions/prayer time
begins in June, every Thursday at
9:00 am. in the Chapel, lasting
about 15 minutes as a chance to
"plug in" to the source strength &
inspiration in our work. Please
attend if you wish to join in. Those
wishing to lead devotions on
occasion, please talk to the
Spiritual Care Coordinator.
A service to celebrate the life of
Norm St. Amand was held in our
Chapel on May 6, 2015 -11:00 am.
Residence Department Staff

Feeding the Community

